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I chose my topic because my family is part of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints,

and as such, Joseph Smith was an important historical figure to me while I was growing up.

Joseph Smith and his construction of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints relates to

the theme because he started a new religion in a new America which hadn’t been done on such a

large scale before, therefore he became a frontier for American religion and christian democracy.

I started out conducting my research through the many historical records kept by the Church of

Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints and then branched out by exploring new topics and events

through online databases that I hadn’t heard of before I started the project. I created my project

by taking notes on the information I learned, constructing an outline, and then drafting and

editing my paper until I got the finished project. My historical argument is that even though

Joseph Smith started his work much later than the other movements during the Second Great

Awakening, his movement left huge lasting effects and paved the way for the democratization of

Christianity. My topic is significant in history because Mormons had a big effect on the

surrounding populations in that time period.
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“I don’t think he ever entered a room where he didn’t feel dominant”

— Richard Bushman

Joseph Smith Jr. was a charismatic, confident, cheery, and clever man—often cheating

himself to the top. Named after his father, Joseph was born the 23rd of December, 1805 in

Sharon, Vermont. His mother, Lucy Mack Smith, had 9 other children besides him. From a

young age, Joseph was religiously influenced by his family. Joseph’s grandfather had prophesied

that “a family member would revolutionize the world of religion,” and Joseph’s own father

claimed to receive similar prophecies in his dreams (Soukup). Shortly after Joseph Smith’s

mother joined the Presbyterian church, Joseph went for a walk in the woods to find answers for

his own spiritual quandary. A boy of 14, he knelt in a small grove and prayed for inspiration over

what church he should join. In The History Of Joseph Smith, largely written by himself, he

reported seeing two bright beings hovering above him. One pointed to the other, called Joseph by

name, and said “This is My Beloved Son. Hear Him!” (Joseph). The figure, the resurrected

Jesus, proceeded to tell Joseph that after the crucifixion, God had taken the priesthood from the

earth completely, leading to the commencement of the Dark Ages in 570 A.D. Jesus went on to

tell Joseph that he had been called by God to restore Christ’s true church upon the earth again.

Over the next seven years, Joseph received visions and visits from angels preparing him for this

calling, and on the 22nd of September, 1827, an angel named Moroni appeared to Joseph Smith

and led him to a hill near his home in Manchester, New York where he unburied a record of the

ancient Americans. Along with this buried record he also found a breastplate with two stones

attached called the Urim and Thummim that would help him translate the records from what he

claimed to be reformed Egyptian. In January of that same year, he married Emma Hale. She

helped him transcribe the plates and three years later he published them. This record was known
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as the Book of Mormon. In the year before the Book of Mormon was published, Joseph Smith

and his friend, Oliver Cowdrey, received the priesthood from the angel John the Baptist. After

receiving the priesthood, they baptized each other on the 15th of May, 1829. Joseph soon after

was told by God that it was time to establish his church. On April 6th, 1830, Joseph Smith Jr.,

along with 5 other associates, formally established the Church of Christ. Joseph had declared

himself a prophet ordained of God and his church taught of the atonement of Christ, baptism by

immersion, priesthood keys, eternal judgment, and more. Joseph Smith only had 3 years of

formal schooling. Not everyone liked him, in fact a lot of people hated Joseph and his mormons,

and because of this he and his church endured much, such as the tarring and feathering he

suffered at the hands of a mob in 1832. Yet, through all of this, historians and journalists alike

claim that Joseph Smith made a major impact on Christianity in America, and Elise Soukup goes

so far as to say that he was the “most influential Native-born figure in American religious

history” (Soukup).

During this time, the Second Great Awakening was sweeping through recently freed

America. In Bill of Rights in Action, a book written by Thomas Holm, he says during the 10

years before the 19th century, only about “10% of white Americans regularly attended church,”

and after the separation of church and state, many evangelists hoped to change this statistic

(Holm). From the 1800s to the 1830s, a movement of revivalism swept across the nation where

evangelical christians advocated for personal faith, good works, and perfecting humanity. After

the colonists’ troubled history with the catholic church and the church of England, this Second

Great Awakening was a time where influential people were able to bring about the

democratization of Christianity. They brought Christianity into the hands of everyday people, not

just the elites, and they encouraged marginalized groups such as women and African Americans
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to participate in religion as well. The movement also disputed and moved past the old Calvinist

beliefs that only a few people were saved, and there was much encouragement for living

righteous lives. Although beginning his religious work toward the end of the Second Great

Awakening, Joseph Smith Jr. became a significant figure of that time, and by examining Joseph

Smith’s actions to build a new Zion and the legacy of brotherhood he left behind, it is clear that

he was a frontier for the democratization of Christianity.

Joseph Smith’s work toward building the Kingdom of God on Earth in order to bring about

rights for all men, created a new, democratic version of Christianity. After the church was

established, they moved from their original location in Kirtland, Ohio to Missouri. Joseph Smith

received revelation saying Jackson County, Missouri was the biblical site of the Garden of Eden

and this was where the saints would build their new Zion. However, during elections, Joseph

commanded the members of his church to block vote for the leaders who would, according to

him, best represent the Mormons. An article by New York Times bestselling author, Casey Cep,

details how as the church was quickly growing to the eventual 20,000 members it reached in

1842, Missourians saw this theocracy of Joseph’s as a political threat and in 1838, Lillburn

Boggs, Missouri governor, issued an extermination order declaring Mormons “be treated as

enemies, and…be exterminated or driven from the state” under penalty of imprisonment and

death (Cep). Smith and his followers fled to Commerce, Illinois where the state legislature

promised protection. The Latter-day Saints received a charter from the state and Joseph began

building a theocracy in Commerce—renamed Nauvoo—where he was mayor of the town and

Lieutenant General of a militia called the Nauvoo Legion. The history page of the Community of

Christ, an offshoot of Joseph Smith’s original church, remarks that Nauvoo quickly grew to

become “the second largest city in Illinois” (“Our”). A governing body in Nauvoo called the
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Council of 50 was established in order to talk about future settlement ideas. Cep’s article talks

about Joseph’s hope that this Nauvoo council would eventually become the governing body of

God’s Kingdom, and he had the council draft an alternative to the U.S. constitution “outlining a

theocratic kingdom” (Cep). He believed that the body of the U.S. did not have to be members of

his church in order to follow the ideals he planned to achieve in Zion. In 1844, Joseph Smith ran

for president of the United States of America with Sidney Rigdon as his vice president. He

claimed to be the solution to gridlock, played up his military experience as the leader of a militia,

and promised to end the country’s moral decline. In the Nauvoo Expositor, William Law says

that Joseph Smith planned to “distribute among his faithful supporters, the office of governor in

all the different States, for the purpose…of more effectually consolidating the government” and

that Smith’s “attempt for power find[s] no parallel in history” (Law). One of the main things

promoting Joseph’s church was the church’s call for active ministry of all of its followers, and

Joseph Smith served around 8 missions himself, ranging from “a special mission to Missouri” to

a “canadian mission” and more (“Joseph”). After announcing his candidacy for presidency, he

called over 300 missionaries to gather new members for this Kingdom. This vigorous missionary

tradition started by Smith brought the church to so many more people than only the

predominantly white men of Nauvoo, Illinois. Apostle and counselor in the first presidency of

the church, Amasa Lyman, said that Joseph looked “for a full and perfect emancipation of the

whole human race, that the sound of oppression should be buried in eternal oblivion” and then

went on to say “this is a kingdom worth having” in reference to the new Jerusalem being drafted

by the church at that time (Church). Early on in the church’s development, Joseph organized

what was called the Relief Society. Led by Emma, his wife, it was a place where the women of

the church were able to hold their own meetings giving them power and a role within the church.
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Smith believed oppression of God’s children through slavery to be evil, so his plan was to annex

Texas from Mexico and sell it for money to free enslaved peoples, thereby ending slavery. Before

his death, Joseph built two temples, gained 26,000 followers, and wrote three new canonized

scriptures in his attempt to build the new Jerusalem: Zion.

Joseph Smith’s teachings that all humans are God’s spirit children and emphasis on life after

death left a legacy of brotherhood among the Latter-day Saints that contributed to a sense of

equality among its members. He left a legacy focused on family and community. Joseph Smith

introduced the doctrine of baptism and sealings for the dead. This idea that live members could

perform ordinances as proxy for their deceased ancestors started a genealogy movement that

lasted into this current day and age. The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints’

website—FamilySearch.org—gives millions the ability to not only discover their ancestry, but

also connect with it. Latter-day Saint writer, McKay Coppins, in an article published in the

Atlantic writes that “Joseph Smith taught that salvation was achieved through community” and

Joseph painted the afterlife “as a kind of sprawling, joyous web of interconnected family

reunions” (Coppins). Joseph Smith would say “I would rather go to hell with my friends than to

heaven alone” (Law). This deep loyalty to his people was something his followers admired him

for. From October 1839 to early 1840, Joseph Smith gathered in D.C. to plead the grievances of

the Church at congresses feet. He asked for compensation in response to the mobs and hate that

the Mormons were receiving from states like Missouri, and when the president could do nothing

for them, Joseph went on to launch his own campaign in 1844. On June 27, 1844, a lynch mob

stormed Carthage jail in Illinois where Joseph was awaiting trial with his brother Hyrum Smith.

They shot and killed both brothers and received no repercussions. This violent act caused

members of the church to draw even closer together than before. On June 28, the bodies of
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Hyrum and Joseph were laid out and 10,000 members came to witness and mourn their deaths.

Today the church’s emphasis on caring for others, makes it appealing to the masses. Joseph’s

organization of fast offerings encourages members to donate to those in need and that

encouragement has only blossomed since his death. Current American novelist, David Foster

Wallace, says “there’s always a Mormon around…trying your patience with unsolicited

kindness” (Coppins). Mormons are known for being the first to the scene after disaster strikes,

for bringing casseroles to new mothers, and for helping neighbors move. Joseph was known for

his charisma and LDS Historian Richard Bushman says “I think that these people felt they had

found the sacred in a way they’d never known it before, and they would go to the ends of the

Earth for that idea” (Soukop). His people felt that Joseph emanated Christlike qualities and by

following his actions, they took on his mission of community and brought it forth into these

latter days.

Ex and anti-mormons say that Joseph Smith couldn’t have been a frontier for Christianity

because he borrowed all of his ideas from other people. Historian for the Community of Christ,

Mark Scherer, says that most people, even in Joseph Smith’s own time, “thought the guy was a

huge fraud” (Soukup). Many of the ideas that Joseph advocated for—abolitionism, temperance,

and emphasis on free will specifically—were leftover ideas the Second Great Awakening had

implemented into Christianity in America. The methodists, baptists, and presbyterians already

taught about a God involved with people’s everyday lives. It is also speculated that Joseph Smith

may have actually plagiarized the Book of Mormon from an unpublished manuscript written by

Solomon Spaulding and/or View of the Hebrews by Ethan Smith. Joseph Smith joined the

freemasons in 1842, which Joseph’s father and older brother Hyrum were a part of, and soon

after modeled his own temple’s initiatory and endowment ceremonies after the initiatory
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practices of the Freemasons. Therefore, while it is true that Joseph Smith did collect the majority

of his teachings from outside influences, that does not discount him as a frontier for the

democratization of Christianity. The definition of frontier is “the extreme limit of understanding

or achievement in a particular area” (“Frontier”). The founders of America were not the ones

who had first established the ideals outlined in the constitution, they were simply the first ones to

compile them all together in one place. Similarly, Joseph Smith crossed the limit of

understanding and achievement in Christianity by collecting much of the available information

that had been circulating around 19th century America and compiling it into one religion with

driven goals and ideals that pushed it forward into the successful religion(s) it is now. The

Boston Mayor alive during Joseph’s time, Josiah Quincy says “at some future time the question

may be asked, what great American has done more to mold the minds and destiny of his

countrymen than any other man upon this continent?...it is not improbable that the answer to this

question will be, Joseph Smith, the Mormon prophet!” (“Joseph”). Although Joseph may not

have been the most influential American religious frontier, it is true that he broke barriers and

paved the path for more religious change and acceptance to occur in the future.

Although Smith was uneducated, lost his temper, enjoyed power, and had amassed massive

debt and hundreds of enemies by his death, he left a legacy of people who cared for him and his

religious movement. The original Church of Christ split in five main directions after his death.

The largest group followed Brigham Young to Utah and became the Church of Jesus Christ of

Latter-day Saints. The second largest group followed Emma Smith and her son Joseph III and

became the Community of Christ. William Bickerton and Sidney Rigdon started a group called

the Church of Jesus Christ—aka Bickertonites. Straggling groups in Illinois banded together to

continue the original Church of Christ in Independence, Missouri. And James Strang led a fifth
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group focused on converting Native and Hispanic members simply called the Church of Jesus

Christ. Out of these splits there came to be 89 total branches, 50 of which are still surviving

today, out of the original Church of Christ established by Joseph Smith in 1830. This impressive

legacy can only stem from a man who became a frontier for Christianity which would last well

into the 21st century.
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